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Diesel Crankcase Additive
Bardahl Diesel Crankcase Additive is a high quality blend of TBN / detergent 
additives, anti-oxidant, anti-wear, extreme pressure and dispersing additives. Diesel 
Crankcase Additive is formulated for use in all diesel engines. Diesel Crankcase 
Additive will not dilute additives already present in diesel motor oils.

Bardahl Diesel Crankase Additive is formulated to:
• Use in all diesel engines
• Be compatible with all diesel lubricants
• Raise Oil Total Base Number
• Reduce engine wear
• Reduce oil oxidation
• Combat acidic corrosion
• Prevent damage from high sulfur fuels
• Maximize engine efficiency
• Help improve fuel economy

Extends drain intervals by 25% to 100%.
Five percent Diesel Crankcase Additive will increase the TBN of an oil by 4 units. It 
will give an ordinary oil a TBN of 11, thus neutralizing rapid acid build-up due to high 
sulfur diesel fuel. This greatly reduces acid corrosion of metal engine parts and 
permits vastly increased drain intervals.

Savings on filter replacement.
Since filters are routinely replaced at the time of oil changes, the extension of drain 
intervals automatically reduces the number of filter changes. In addition to neutralize 
the acid caused by high sulfur fuels, reduces the potential for acid formed sludge and 
gums that tend to clog filters prematurely.

Anti-wear feature extends equipment life.
Bardahl Diesel Crankcase Additive is rich in friction reduction ingredients that 
greatly impede the wear normally caused by heat and extreme pressure. Less wear 
means a longer useful life expensive equipment.

Improves engine efficiency and basic fuel economy by as much as 3%.
The powerful friction modifiers in Bardahl Diesel Crankcase Additive reduce a 
hydrodynamic oil� s resistance to motion (friction). Less friction means less energy 
needed to overcome it, and so Diesel Crankcase Additive permits consistent 
measurable fuel savings of as much as 3%.
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Directions for use
Just 5% (1:20 ratio) Bardahl Diesel Crankcase Additive to regular diesel crankcase 
oil will increase its TBN by 4 numbers. This gives ordinary crankcase oil a TBN of 11 
points, which is a dramatic increase in its ability to neutralize acid buildup caused by 
high sulfur content in diesel fuel. This neutralizing of corrosive acids can extend the 
possible drain intervals by as much as 25% to 100%.

Contents will treat 20 liters diesel crankcase oil. Treat at 1:20 ratio (5% DCA). For 
best results, use with Bardahl Diesel Combustion Improver.

Diesel Crankcase Additive will improve the oil performance characteristics and 
ability to perform its primary function in diesel equipment such as heavy-duty trucks, 
stationary equipment, and marine and construction equipment. Where used as 
directed, Diesel Crankcase Additive meets API service classifications highest and 
Mil-Spec 2104C/46152B. Complies with major diesel engine builders requirements 
including Caterpillar, Cummins, Mack, International Harvester, Ford, Mercedes, 
Deutz, Mitsubishi, John Deere, Allis Chalmers, etc.

Additionally, when used in minimum quality oil, Diesel Crankcase Additive will allow 
that oil to exceed the most rigid and demanding specification including Mack EO-J/ 
EO-K.

Article number 70201
Contents 1 litre
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